Location: Philips 120

Time: 7:01pm

Call to Order by Vice President Nicole Karlesky

Pledge of Allegiance: Kent (7:02pm)

Postpone reading of the minutes

Special Introduction and Announcements:

Quorum check (7:03)

Other clubs in attendance: 7:03
Honors Club
Physical therapy club
Tutor club
International club
Black cultural awareness club
Broadcast society
National association of black journalists
Bonner service leader program
Paintball club
Video game design club
Ducks unlimited
English Club
Sports majors club
Home furnishings club

Reports 7:05- 7:22pm

Executive Council Reports
1. President – Greyson Whitaker
   - Updated on our balance
   - Acceptance rate for the university
   - SGA roundtable meeting
• Service focused
• What can we do to serve our High Point community?
• Dr. Blosser lead the discussion
• Ad hawk service committee to the SGA is being added (temporary for the year) – no vote on the EC or senate
• Katie (also a senator) will be the chair for the committee
• If interested in joining the committee, please see Greyson or Katie
• Be present
  • Seek, share, listen, champion
  • Speak up and ask questions and share your ideas and opinions
  • Listen to what presenting clubs have to say
  • Champion organizations and be supportive of them

2 Attorney General
  • Freshman class representatives and president announcements
  • They are inducted by Zachary Hall

3 Vice President
  • Constitution committee members needed (2-3 people)

4 Judicial Vice President
  • 12 cases have been heard this semester (a decline)
  • Justices are given more training based on school policies
  • In need of 5 justices (sophomores & juniors)

5 Treasurer
  • $160,000 funds have been given
  • Operations: 203,212.18
  • Discretionary
  • 5639.35

Standing Organization Reports
1. Senior Class
   - Alex’s lemonade stand foundation
   - Open fundraiser – goal to raise $5,000

2. Junior Class
   - Reza
   - Miles of possibility conference update from last spring
   - Presented to all SI’s and level III tutors on campus
   - New tutor club
   - Left over money from his conference – he will like to give it back – encourages the senate to return any unused funds
Old Business: 7:22-7:25

Presentation of Bills
- F-14-8
  o Volunteer Center
  o Domestic Alternative Fall Break: $800
  o Account balance: $3,177.07
  o Housing – first Baptist church ($10 per person, per day)
  o Supply funds to help repair houses in Florida
  o Each student will pay $50
  o They are putting up $700 of the $1,500
    ▪ Discussion
      • None
    ▪ Voting
      • Passed

New Business: 7:25 – 7:53pm

- F-14-11
  o Sports Link
  o Switcher Repair: $995
  o Account balance: $55.89
  o Total is $1,695 and broadcast is paying the remaining
    ▪ Discussion
      • None
    ▪ Voting
      • Passed

- F-14-12
  o College Republicans
  o Leadership Training: $1,215
  o Account balance: $150.50
  o Leadership training – boot camp of politics
  o Allows for internship opportunities to students
    ▪ Discussion
      o Jessie Giaquento (Junior Class Representative) ➥ Can the students provide the $15 registration fee
      o Katie (Habitat For Humanity) ➥ I think they should pay the $15 if they would like to go, it is not a money for what they will be getting out of it
      o Patti (Academic Chair) ➥ Made a motion for the students to pay their own registration fee
        ▪ Seconded
        ▪ Voting on the amendment to reduce the bill to: $870
          • Passed
Casey (Sports Link) — Why do the advisor and bus driver need a hotel room overnight?

- Voting
  - Passed

- F-14-13
  - Entrepreneurship Club
  - National C.E.O Conference Trip: $5,405
  - Account balance: $6,986.27
  - Conference to Florida – Networking opportunity
  - Club contribution update: They have paid $2,209 from account balance
  - Used a lot of club funds – fundraising and fees
  - Airplane tickets raised to $416
  - Bill will be raised to 3,390
    - Ali Kudlick — amendment to add $600 to the transportation cost
    - Voting:
    - Passed

- Delaney Crampton (Sophomore Class Representative) — Found flights on his phone for $279
- Jessie Giaquento (Junior Class Representative) — Keep the flight money at 3,390 and return the money if the flights are cheaper like Delaney mentioned

- F-14-14
  - Teachers of Tomorrow
  - Proposed Teachers of Tomorrow Funds for Professional Development: $8,000
  - Account balance: $2945.89
  - Ron Clark Academy to Atlanta – using outside of the box teaching methods
  - Provides teachers training

    - Discussion:
    - Katie (Habitat for Humanity) — Have you considered any student contributions?
      - They do not want the program to be selected by socioeconomic status
      - Will accept $40 from the students which would deducted it $520
    - Mayeesa Mitchell (Student Services Diversity Chair) — Is there a deadline for registration?
      - Yes in order to book the spots that work with the seniors
    - Mayeesa Mitchell — Could we maybe only pass the registration fees tonight and push the rest of the funds to second semester so all bills this semester have a chance as well
    - Lexie Cannie (Senior Class Officer) — Have you thought about doing fundraisers for the trip. Would you be willing to discuss doing that?
      - Yes we would be willing to do that
    - Patti Suchan (Academic Chair) — Did you go through High Point for the transportation or did you go straight to Enterprise
    - Caleb Redslob (Publicity Chair) — Amend the bill and take away the housing and transportation from the bill
    - Unknown — Do we need to give money for them to reserve hotel rooms

    - Voting:
- **Passed**

Mayeesa Mitchell (Student Services Diversity Chair) ● Provide student contributions to remain consistent with other clubs
Katie (Habitat for Humanity) ● Instead of having them repay the money to SGA, can we just have them take the $260 off of the next bill
Patti Suchan (Academic Chair) ● Motion to remove $260 to the next bill to include $20 per person to the next bill
Caleb Redslob (Publicity Chair) ● How does that work to make an amendment to make a future bill
  - Greyson Whitaker (President) ● explanation
Jessie Giaquinto (Junior Class Representative) ● Please try your best to raise the total cost of housing and transportation since we are agreeing to pay for the registration
  - Voting:
  - Passed

Alex Nelson (Senior Class President) ● For future bills, do we need to go through High Point for transportation or can we go straight to Enterprise
  - Greyson Whitaker (President) ● Explained the High Point transportation
Reza (Junior Class Representative) ● Is your current account balance going to something else?
- These funds have not been set to this trip at all because we do many service funds each Semester, one in October and one in November. Any extra money we will put it towards this trip
  - Voting:
  - Passed

**End of the meeting announcements: 7:53-8:14pm**

*President Greyson Whitaker*

**Community affairs meeting**

- Any questions or concern?

Jessie Giaquinto (Junior Class President) ● I have heard of many students going into student conduct and not being prepared at all because they are unaware of what they are walking into. I think as well as giving training to justices, we should provide training or mentoring to students that are going to student conduct
  - Zach Hall (Judicial Vice President) ● They have that option of meeting with a justice that is trained to help them and they can go to the meeting with them. They are also told by student conduct what they need to do during the process
  - Attorney General ● They are also given a packet of information with a checklist of items they should be prepared for before they meet with student conduct

Delaney Crampton (Sophomore Class President) ● Can we make a motion to match however much the Alex's lemonade stand needs to make it to $5,000
  - Greyson Whitaker ● Please submit a bill and we can vote on that next meeting
Laura (Unknown) → The lines at the farmers market are so long, can we make a change over fall break with how it is set up?

Greyson Whitaker → Mayeesa and I will look into that

Matt (Sophomore Class Representative) → The farmers market has also been very unstaffed lately

Molly Phalen (Senior Class Representative) → Can we have the culture music back at the bakery?

Greyson Whitaker (President) → May and I will address that

Stephen Edwards (HPU Pride) → I know we have a lot of construction going on right now, but what I have noticed is that the employee bus stop rain cover is missing from behind the Wanek Center. Can we address that?

Mayeesa Mitchell (Student Services Diversity Chair) → It has moved but we will check in on it.

Unknown → Many teachers are concerned with the bookstore providing books to students because they only ship books when they are all ready and many students are not prepared for class.

Kelly (Unknown) → I work at the bookstore and we have now begun to send over books as soon as any of the books are ready. The only reason they wouldn’t

Elyse Stoner (Panhellenic) → The bagel pictures in the bakery are going missing?

Senior Class Representative → They are being redone!

Jessie Giaquento (Junior Class Representative) → The grill is broken! Elevation used it and the grill broke, Kappa tried to use it and it didn’t work, and then Kappa Delta and Pi Kappa Alpha tried to use it for a fundraiser and it didn’t work again! I may present a bill to make up for these funds at the fundraiser.

Bonner Service Program → Many students are upset that Bank of America students have to go off campus to get cash or pay money from another ATM.

Greyson Whitaker (President) → Thank you, we will bring that up to Chris Dudley

**Announcements:** President Greyson Whitaker

- Please include all deductions on your bills
- If you are interested in the charter committee, please contact Nicole Karlesky
- We have a guest speaker on Living Library
  - In college we have the opportunity to choose what we learn
  - Living library is where instead of books you check out people. You sit down and have a conversation with people. Could be about a hobby, a club, a cultural interest
  - I think you would benefit from it in order to raise awareness for your club
- Career and internship services is this coming Wednesday and we must have volunteers there to help run the event for these companies to return and for the general public to attend. Please contact Sue Bryan if you are interested in volunteering.
- The High Point Friends School is having a fall festival and they are also looking for volunteers for a Saturday in November
- There is a wage leadership project – back of packet

- The It’s On Us campaign has buttons prepared and if you would like one please come get one. It is prevention for sexual assault on campus.

- Congratulations to the freshman class officers

Adjourned: 8:17pm